
BRCY20180730001: Raw material suppliers from EU countries are requested by a Cypriot 

manufacturer of organic handmade soaps and cosmetics with industrial hemp oil for 

manufacturing agreements.                                                        Cipro

A Cypriot company that specializes in the manufacture of 100% pure certified organic handmade 

soaps and cosmetics based on olive oil, coconut oil, and hemp oil, is seeking partners from EU 

countries in the frame of manufacturing agreements. It is looking for suppliers of raw materials, 

such as coconut oil, organic argan oil, essential oils, and camel and donkey milk in powder form.

BRIE20160907001: Ireland’s first monthly female personal care subscription box seeks 

partnerships with brands in beauty, personal care, grooming and lifestyle sectors looking to 

market their products to females between the ages of 18 and 35. Irlanda

A leading Irish ecommerce business providing Ireland’s first monthly female personal care 

subscription box is looking to partner with brands that are looking to market their products to a 

female target audience between 18-35years. It is the ideal new-age marketing platform for brands 

to reach a national audience, increase social media traffic and convert customers into full size 

product sales. The company is seeking to establish partnerships with brands through a distribution 

services agreement.

BRFR20180606001: A French home care company seeks to acquire German company Francia

A French OEM specializing in home care products for the elderly and handicapped people is 

offering an acquisition agreement to a German company already active in the manufacturing or 

distributing of these products in Germany.

BRPL20180727001: Polish company specialized in distributing tyres for trucks, delivery vans and 

agricultural machines and tractors offers distribution opportunities to producers/suppliers of 

such products. Polonia

A Polish company operating in the field of distribution of tyres for trucks, delivery vans, 

agricultural machines and tractors would like to establish co-operation agreements with new 

producers/suppliers of these products under distribution services agreements.

BRTR20180426002: An innovative Turkish web and mobile apps developer company is looking 

for business partners under commercial agency agreement. Turchia

A Turkish company specialized in information technology (IT) solutions, especially in web and 

mobile apps has developed many solutions for companies in Turkey and in European countries. 

The applications are used mainly in branches like construction, energy and e-commerce. The 

company would like to expand their portfolio for that reason the company is looking for IT firms 

who are searching for an agent in Turkey. The company is looking for commercial agency 

agreement.

BRIL20180712001: A distributor / agent in the field of construction, industry, agriculture and 

gardening tools is looking for manufacturers for commercial agency agreement. Israele
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An Israeli leading importer, marketer and vendor experienced in the field of construction 

materials is looking for manufacturers of construction, industrial products, agricultural, gardening 

tools and appliances. The products are intended for use in the according local enterprises. 

Advantages include big experience, many years in the market, fast and flexible service, exclusive 

distribution facilities, etc. The commercial / franchise agency and distribution services agreement 

are sought.

BRIL20180726001: An Israeli agent representing foreign manufacturers of high quality polymer 

raw materials (granules) is looking for a commercial agency agreement. Israele

An Israeli company, specializing in importing the polymer raw materials (granules) from abroad, is 

seeking commercial agreement with foreign manufacturers of these high quality polymer raw 

materials for supply to the Israeli market.

BRBE20170630001:Belgian company specialized in the food sector is offering its services as an 

agent. Belgio

The Belgian company is an international trading company specialized in food producers’ 

representation. The mission is to connect professional buyers and sellers of goods so that they 

make profitable and sustainable business internationally. The company is an expert in the food 

industry, more specifically worldwide food. It has also offices in France. The company is offering 

its services as an agent.

BRPL20180625001: Eco-friendly promotional products and office supplies requested for 

distribution. Polonia

A Polish company, that has been operating in the advertising industry since 2003, is a seller of 

environment-friendly promotional products and office supplies, such as cornstarch-based pens 

and solar-powered toy cars. They are looking to expand their assortment and add new products to 

their offer. The firm requests partnership in the form of distribution services agreement.

BRIL20180804001: An Israeli agent, highly specialized in project management / integration in 

various fields, is seeking commercial agency agreement with the partners in need to introduce 

their service / experience into Israeli projects. Israele

An Israeli company greatly experienced in project management, coordination and integration in 

various fields (energy, transportation, tunneling, infrastructure and underground) is seeking 

foreign partners in need for local representative in these fields. The partnership intends to 

represent a foreign colleague/specialist in local tenders competition / participation to get his 

experience, knowledge for advanced approaches in Israeli market. The company is looking for 

commercial agency agreement.

BRCN20180803002: A Chinese E-commerce company is seeking protein powder producers or 

trading companies in Europe for cooperation via commercial distribution agreement. China

This is a Chinese company specialized in online and offline distribution of food and daily 

necessities. According to its business expansion strategy, the company is looking for associated 

product suppliers from Europe that hope to market their products in China. Target products 

include: healthcare products, healthy food for body building or health keeping, like protein 

powder or other similar supplement products. Potential cooperation could be worked out via a 

commercial distribution agreement.

BRIL20180804001: An Israeli agent, highly specialized in project management / integration in 

various fields, is seeking commercial agency agreement with the partners in need to introduce 

their service / experience into Israeli projects. Israele

An Israeli company greatly experienced in project management, coordination and integration in 

various fields (energy, transportation, tunneling, infrastructure and underground) is seeking 

foreign partners in need for local representative in these fields. The partnership intends to 

represent a foreign colleague/specialist in local tenders competition / participation to get his 

experience, knowledge for advanced approaches in Israeli market. The company is looking for 

commercial agency agreement.
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